GREEK INSCRIPTIONS FROM THE ATHENIAN AGORA
(PLATES 17-25)

N THIS ARTICLEaregatheredseveralsmallfragmentsof inscriptionsthatwerefound
between 1931 and 1967 in the excavationsof the AthenianAgora.Their publicationhere
is the consequenceof my systematicinvestigationof all the fragmentsfrom the years 19311968 that are still unpublished.'
1 (P1. 17). Fragmentof a decree
A fragmentof bluish Pentelic marble found on March 19, 1937, in a Byzantine context at
the north foot of the Areiopagos(K 17). The smooth-dressedright side is preserved,with a
margin of 0.017 m.
P.H. 0.07 m.; p.W. 0.058 m.; p.Th. 0.032 m.

L.H. 0.007-0.008 m.; stoichedon, with a horizontal checker of 0.014 m. and a vertical checker of
0.0135 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 4639
a. 400/399 a.?

?TOIX.

---------------------]

This may form part of IG 112, 11 (E.M. 6883), although the few letters preservedon this
fragmentare not really sufficientto permit a firm ascription.2
Line 1:The nu seems a little narrowerthan those on IG 112, 11.
I am grateful to Professor H. A. Thompson, the Director Emeritus of the Agora Excavations of the
AmericanSchoolof Classical Studies at Athens, for permissionto study and to publish these fragments,and to
Mrs. C. Peppas-Delmousou,the Directorof the EpigraphicalMuseum in Athens, for permissionto study and
re-publishmaterialsin the EpigraphicalMuseum. I am also very gratefulto ProfessorC. Habicht for making
it possible for me to study the extensivecollectionof squeezes at the Institutefor AdvancedStudy in Princeton,
N.J., during 1985 and 1987, when I was invited to be a SummerVisitor at the Institute. I acknowledge,too,
financialassistancefrom the University of Calgary that enabledme to pursue this research.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
= B. D. Meritt and J. S. Traill, The Athenian Agora, XV, Inscriptions, The Athenian
Agora XV
Councillors,Princeton 1974
Walbank, 1986

= M. B. Walbank, "Athens and Stymphalos: IG II2, 144 + ," Hesperia 55, 1986,

pp. 319-354
On the identificationof masons' hands, see, most recently, my remarks on the mason of IG II2, 144:
Walbank, 1986, esp. pp. 345-347. The criteria employed are measurementof checker patterns, spacing,
individual letter strokes, and identificationof certain characteristicletter shapes. When two or more documents can be identifiedby these means as being the work of the same mason, other criteriamay be employed,
such as marble type and foliation, preservedthickness,treatmentof face or back, line length, and, of course,
contentand context, to determinewhether or not these documentsderive from the same stele.
2

American School of Classical Studies at Athens
is collaborating with JSTOR to digitize, preserve, and extend access to
Hesperia
®
www.jstor.org
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Line 2: If this fragmentdoes belong with IG II2, 11, one might restorehere the same name that seems to be
partiallypreservedin line 1 of IG II2, 11: [-4- ]Mo[T- - ];however,otherrestorationsare possible,for instance,
[8-01]U[- - ].

Line 3: A verticalstrokeis preserved,sufficientlyfar to the right to suggest that it is the right hasta of a nu or
eta.
Line 4: The top of this letter survives;the brokenarea below its loop could hide anotherloop, as of a beta.

The same mason seems to have inscribedIG II2, 2a and b (undated,but possiblyas late
as 383/2 B.C.),3 17 (394/3), 56 and 81 (both undated), 97 (375/4), and 1392 (398/7), but,
for various reasons,none of these is likely to providea home for the Agora fragment.
2 (P1. 18). Honors for an unknown man
A fragmentof badly abraded,micaceousPentelic marble, found on the North Slope of the
Akropolis on June 7, 1938, in a disturbed context over the west wall of the Klepsydra
antechamber(T 27).4 The flat, rough-pickedback and right and left sides are preserved,
with a left marginof 0.018 m. and a right marginof 0.017 m. at lines 18-19. There is space
for ca. 10 lines below line 19, but it is not clear whether or not this space was ever inscribed.
P.H. 0.48 m.; W. 0.37 m.; Th. 0.10 m.
L.H. 0.01 m.; stoichedon,with a horizontalcheckerof 0.0105 m. and a vertical checkerof 0.017 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5520
ca. a. 400-390 a.
r.
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On the date of these fragments, and their separation, see M. B. Walbank, "An Athenian Decree ReConsidered:Honours for Aristoxenosand Another Boiotian,"EchCl 26, n.s. 1,1982 (pp. 259-274), p. 262.
4 For the report of this excavation, see A. W. Parsons, "Klepsydraand the Paved Court of the Pythion,"
Hesperia 12, 1943, pp. 191-267. This deposit included material that may have come from the area of the
Erechtheionin the course of repair work that was carriedout during the Augustan era, and our stele is quite
likely to have been among this material.The degreeof wear on its face indicates,in any case, that it servedas a
doorstepor floor block for many years before it found its way to the Klepsydraantechamber.
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The hand is the same as those of IG II2, 8 + 65 (= SEG XXXII, 10) and IG II2, 12, but
both the horizontal and vertical spacings are different, so that any attempt to link those
documentswith the one discussedhere, except by date, must be abandoned.The date, however, is likely to be much the same as that of IG II2, 8 + 65, that is, in the very late 5th or
early 4th centuryB.C.5
Line 15: [C,u7WoAG]?
Line 16:The traces at the beginning of this line are a faint circularmark in the first stoichosfollowed in the
next by the upper left cornerof a rectangularletter and then by the upper left apex of a sigma or kappa;in the
fourth stoichosthere is a faint centralvertical.At the other end of this line, the three numeralsoccupy slightly
more than three stoichoi,presumablybecauseof the great individualwidth of the secondand third numerals,
but the letters to either side do not seem to be displacedto left or right. Of these numerals, the tracesare as
follows: the upper tips of what may be a X (i.e. the numeral 1000) are preserved,although the bulk of this
numeral has perished in a deep pockmark(it might be argued that the secondof these marks is actually the
upper stroke of a punctuation mark, such as often is found in decreesbefore and after a numeral formula;
there is no trace, however, of any second punctuationmark after the last numeral, so that a numeral, rather
than a punctuationmark, seems the likeliest readinghere). The two following numeralsare engravedas two
very wide and short pis; from the bottom of the right vertical of the second there depends a small triangle,
which seems to be a definite letter A (i.e. the numeral 10) rather than a randommark, so that I read in this
stoichosthe compositenumeral 50; similarly, from the bottomof the right verticalof the first pi there extends
to the left a short horizontal stroke, which I interpret as part of an H (i.e. the numeral 100), so that in this
stoichosI read the compositenumeral 500. Beforethe 1000-sign, a centralverticalmark is interpretedas iota.
Five stoichoi further to the left the tip of a diagonal stroke survivesat the upper right cornerof the stoichos:
this could be sigma, as I have printed,but a kappa cannotabsolutelybe ruled out. I tentativelyrestore,therefore, e b T2Vara
r
8[0]vat XIRP8paxMasv.There are two reasonsfor this: (i) the formula
'aval o T7S
LKOvO]F?
for the recoveryof the costs of engravingmust surely occur in lines 18 ff.; (ii) the sum set aside in line 16 (apparently 1,550 drachmai)is too large to be applied solely to the cost of engraving:thus, some other expense,
such as a gold crown or a statue, should be anticipatedhere.6 The final letter of line 16 is clearly a kappa:
what is preservedat the end of line 17 makes it evident that some variant of the formula for invitation to
H. B. Mattingly ("Methodologyin Fifth-CenturyGreek History,"EchCl 32, n.s. 7,1988, pp. 321-328)
has recentlyrevivedhis argumentsthat this decreeshould be dated to the time of the King's Peace, in 387/6,
but other commentators,includingmyself, put it close in date to IG II2, 12, that is, in or near 399/8 B.C.
6 In one Athenian decreeonly, so far as I am aware, is the cost of a statue specified:in IG II2, 555, line 12
(dated to the end of the 4th century B.C.), a bronze statue is orderedto be set up in Byzantionby a board of
Athenian commissioners,and the sum of 3,000 drachmaiis set aside for this purpose.The cost of gold crowns,
however,is often given:cf. the sum of 300 drachmaistipulatedas the cost of a gold crown awardedto Periandros in IG II2, 2b, at about the same time as, or a little later than, the documenthere discussed.A crown,
however, would involvepoiesis, rather than anathesis. The latter term is almost always used for statues or,
occasionally,for stelai. Certainly,the sum of 1,550 drachmaiseems too much for a crown and far too great for
a stele alone.
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entertainmentat the prytaneionshould probablyoccupythe whole of this line, either K[a?eaL be Kat brL
...

(or >XTL8EL7TVVO* )]w[.]a, KTA. or K[aLKai.aL,

feSva

KTA.].

Line 17:The restorationwill dependupon the identificationof the personhonored,whose name may be partly
preservedbeforethe wordses ro 7r[pvTadvov]. The omegaof his name appearsat first sight to be off center,but
this is not so; rather,regular spacingis employedthroughoutthis line, and it is the numeralaboveit that is off
centerbecauseof its great width. Of the dottedalpha there exists only a faint triangularmark at the top center
of the stoichos;a mark here that resemblesthe top left cornerof a nu is both too high and somewhatto the left
of where it ought to be, if it were part of a letter. For the unusual spelling 7rpvTavfolv, cf. IG II2, 1, lines 37, 51,
and 63 (403/2 B.C.).
Line 18:The lettersat the left edge are very faint and uncertain,and so I have dottedthem, althoughthe restoration of the text seems to be secure;the right-hand half of this line is well preserved,except for the sigma,
delta, and eta (of [e]vbe [-]-0v), which are fragmentaryand consequentlymust be dotted.
Line 19:The survivingletter traces are so faint that dots must be employedwhereverthe possibilityof a letter
exists.

Who was the honorand?It is tempting,given the likely date of this document,to place it
in the context either of the restorationof the democracy,following the overthrow of the
Thirty, or of the triumphantreturnof Kononin 394 B.C., after his victoryat Knidos.If I am
correct in restoring a formula involving creation of a statue, one may speculate that the
honorandwas Konon himself, and, if so, Konon'sdeath in 392 B.C. will providea terminus
post quem non.7 If the honorandis identifiedas Konon,two possible restorationsfor line 17
come to mind, but I put forwardboth with some diffidence.One might assume that Konon
and his ally Euagorasof Salamis are here invited to the prytaneion,as follows: c[aAEo-atbe
or that only Konon is invited, Euagorashaving been so honored
Evayopav icat Kodv]w[v]a,
in a separate decree: K[a'tKaAE'o-atE7tL Ev1rvov Kodv]w[v]a.Neither of these restorations,
however, seems entirely satisfactory.
If the decreeis concernedwith Konon, the date is likely to be close to that of the decree
for his ally Euagoras.AIf so, and if it was similar in content and length to the decree for
Euagoras,the stele will have extendeda considerabledistanceabove the point at which the
stone breaksat the top, since it is logical to supposethat the expense and publicationformulae foundhere will have derivedfromnear the end of the decree;the lack of any certaintrace
of letters below line 19 is anotherindicationthat the decreemay have ended here.
3 (P1. 17). Fragmentof an honorificdecree
A fragment of Pentelic marble, found on February 24, 1938, in a mixed Classical and
Roman context south of the Eleusinion (T 23). It is brokenall aroundand at the back.
Statuesof Konon (togetherwith one erectedlater of his son Timotheos) and of King Euagorasof Salamis,
who had made it possible for Konon to acquire his Phoenicianfleet, stood in the Agora near the Stoa of Zeus
Eleutherios:see Isokrates, IX.57 and Pausanias, I.3.2 (-R. Wycherley,TheAthenianAgora,III, Literary
and Epigraphical Testimonia,Princeton 1957, no. 16); there was another statue of Konon on the Akropolis:
see Pausanias, I.24.3. Konon disappearedin Persia in 392, and it is likely that he died at this time.
8 For the (presumablyparallel) decreein honor of Euagoras,see D. M. Lewis and R. S. Stroud, "Athens
Honors King Euagorasof Salamis,"Hesperia 48, 1979, pp. 180-193 ( = GII2, 20 + ). The date of this decree
is unknown but is likely to have been 393 B.C.; if the documentdiscussedhere is the decreefor Konon, it may
have been passed at the same time or slightly earlier.We know, from Demosthenes(xx.69), the justificationof
'
the actual decree for Konon, [brEL8
\VOE'pwofe Tovg 'AOtqvaL'WV
ovpuuaXovs], but it would be foolish to
attemptto restoreit anywhereon the survivingpart of this stele.
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P.H. 0.077 m.; p.W. 0.057 m.; p.Th. 0.076 m.
L.H. 0.007-0.008 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpatternaveraging0.0135 x 0.0135 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5257
ZTOIX.

ca. a. 390-370 a.
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Line 1: [7rpofos0 Ka'L evepyE]Tcas?Therighttipofthebaroftausurvives.
Line 4: [fnrLMtEXEL]oOaL?The right tip of the upper diagonalof sigma is preserved.

Line5: The apexof alphasurvives.

The presenceof what seems to be syllabicdivisionin lines 2 and 3, togetherwith identical letter forms (admittedlyin a very small sample), spacing, and marbletype, suggest that
this tiny fragmentmay derivefrom the same stele as IG JJ2, 181, a proxeny decreein favor
of a certain Poseidanios and his son (E.M. 2604), dated by its letter forms to the period
390-370 B.C. Against this is the presenceof finishingmarksof a rasp on much, though by no
means all, of the inscribedface of IG 112, 181, whereas the face of the Agora fragment is
smooth dressed. If it does derive from the same stele, this fragment must be set above or
below the published text, but no satisfactoryor convincingrestorationcomes to mind; the
repetition,in lines 2 and 3, of the word Ka'tsuggestsa sequenceof servicesor rewards,if the
latter, perhaps the grant of ateleia and enktesistogetherwith priorityof accessto the Boule
and Demos in case of need.9The hand of IG 112, 181 is very similar to, if not identicalwith,
that foundin IG 112, 34 (384/3 B.C.), which does not, however,show any evidenceof syllabic
division and so cannot be the home of the new fragment;thus, a date in the secondor third
decadesof the 4th centuryis suggested.
4 (P1. 17). Two new fragmentsof IG 112, 272?
Two more small fragmentsare now identifiedby letter forms, spacing, and marble type as
perhapsderivingfromthis proxeny decree,to be addedto the other new fragmentpublished
in 1985.1?
Fragmenta. Found on February 11, 1935, in a moderncontext east of the north part of the
Odeion (N 10). It is brokenall aroundand at the back.
P.H. 0.075m.;p.W.0.08 m.;p.Th. 0.05 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 2426
Fragmentb. Hesperia 54,1985, pp. 312-313, no. 2b (AgoraInv. No. 2580). It was found in
a late contextover the inner foundationsof the Odeion (O 14).
9 Cf. IG 112, 180, for instance.
'? M. B. Walbank, "Greek Inscriptions from the Athenian Agora," Hesperia 54, 1985 (pp. 309-325),
pp. 312-313, no. 2 (Agora Inv. No. 2580).
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Fragmentc. Found on February 24, 1938, in a marble pile in the area west of the Stoa of
Attalos (N-P 7-12). The smooth-dressedright side is preserved.
P.H. 0.084 m.; p.W. 0.079 m.; p.Th. 0.048Tm.

Agora Inv. No. I 5263
Fragment d. IG JJ2, 272 ( =Hesperia 54, 1985, pp. 312-313, no. 2a (E.M. 2633). It was
found on the Akropolis.
All fragments, L.H. 0.007-0.008 m.; stoichedon, with a square checker pattern averaging 0.0135 x
0.0135 m.

ca. a. 375 a.
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Fragment a
Line 1:The bottomhorizontalstrokeof the last preservedletter slopes downwardsomewhatin the mannerof
the bottomstrokeof a sigma, but the same is true of the bottomstrokeof the epsilon of line 2 also, while that of
the epsilon of line 4 slopes downwardseven more sharply. In line-3 the verticalthat I print as a dottediota is
set somewhat to the left of what is normal for a central vertical;there are, however, no traces of any letter
strokesto the right of it. These featuresmay provideargumentsfor rejectingthe associationof this piece with
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IG II2, 272. If this fragmentdoes, indeed,derivefromthe same stele as that of IG II2, 272, and if my interpre-

tation of line 2 of fragmentb is correct,the text of this decreemay have includedthat of the earlier, 5th-century
decree,as occursin severalother cases where a decreethat had lapsedor that had been abrogatedby the Thirty
Tyrants was revived:thus, line 2 of this fragmentmight involvea referenceto protectionof the honorandfrom
harm anywhere within the area of Asia Minor ruled by the Athenians, [EavT7]L v7rE[poplma],for example
(cf. IG II2, 38 = IG II, 161).
Fragmentb: Abovethe last letter of the presentline 2 there are faint diagonalmarksthat might be the feet of a
mu: they are too widely set for alpha or lambda. In my original publicationI thought that I saw the apex of a
triangularletter below the last letter of line 3 and printedthis as a dottedalpha. This lettertrace does not exist
(lines 2-3 in this publicationcorrespondto lines 1-2 of the original publication).
Fragment c
Line 1: Perhaps [Tivs,3]oX7iIs?
Lines 2-4: There are random marks in the margin in each of these lines that at first appear to be parts of
letters, gamma, lambda, and epsilon respectively,but a close examinationof the stone indicatesthat these are
probablynot the remains of letters, convincingthough they appear in photographs.
Line 2: The first preservedletter is, I believe, a ratherflat sigma, but epsilon cannotbe ruled out. The width of
the fully preservedalpha in line 2 is less than those of the alphas on IG II2, 272, again, perhaps, a reason for
rejectingthe associationwith it.
Line 3: Some form of the word VypaAMAaMTEv?
is likely.
Line 4: The last real letter is definitelyan epsilon, although in the photograph,as well as on squeezes, it looks
more like a sigma:it is overlaidby a series of diagonalscratchesrunningup fromthe left to the right;in particular, a long diagonal scratchextends from beyondthe left side of the verticalup into the space above the stoichos and on into the margin, destroyingthe original letter stroke,the top bar of the epsilon;part of the vertical
and the middlebar of this epsilon survive,the formerpartlyoverlainby this scratch.A seconddiagonalscratch
runs up from the left and below the bottom left corner of the epsilon, roughly parallel to the first diagonal
scratch,splaying out and terminatingat the right end of the middle bar of epsilon.
Line 5: The apex of a triangularletter may survive,below the epsilon of line 4.

The Akropolisfragmentpresumablystayednear the place of erectionof the stele, while
the three Agora fragments, if, indeed, they all derive from the same stele as that of the
Akropolisfragment,probablybecameseparatedwhen their part of the stele was brokenup
in the Agora. Such small fragmentsare unlikely to have traveledvery far after this; that they
come from differentlocationswithin the Agora may provideanotherargumentfor rejecting
their associationwith one another. Yet, these locations are not all that far apart. If all the
Agora fragmentsdo, indeed, derivefrom the same stele and from that of the Akropolisfragment, their relationshipis not clear. A carefulreexaminationof IG JJ2, 272 and of the three
Agora fragmentsindicatesthat, while the horizontal spacing is consistenton all four fragments, their verticalspacingis morevariedthan I had indicatedin my previouspublication:
on d (E.M. 2633) the vertical spacing from line to line is as-follows: 0.013, 0.016, 0.014,
0.015, 0.014, 0.015, [0.014] m.; on a (I 2426) it is 0.015, 0.014, 0.015 m.; on b (I 2580) it
is 0.013-0.014 m.; and on c (I 5263) it is 0.014, 0.015, 0.014, [0.015] m. Lines 3-6 of
E.M. 2633 are identically spaced, as are lines 1-4 of I 5263, and these fragments might
thereforebe set alongside one another, as correspondencesin the text, in fact, suggest they
may. If the traces in the right margin of I 5263 are, as I believe, randommarks, not letters,
the right margins of I 2580 and I 5263 are identical, so that these two fragments ought
to be placed very close to one another.I 2426 could be set aboveor below E.M. 2633, but its
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verticalspacingsuggeststhat it might fit alongsidelines 4-6 of E.M. 2633. Despite this similarity, I have numberedit fragment a in my arrangementof the fragments,since I have
been unable to devise a convincingrestorationof it alongsideE.M. 2633.
The orthography,so far as it is restorable,suggests a date near 375 B.C., rather than a
half-century later, as I and previous editors had suggested.A. G. Woodhead had already
suggestedto me independently(per ep.) that the letter forms did not rule out a date in the
first half of the 4th century, and such a date would fit betterwith a restorationsuch as that
which I have proposedfor the secondline of fragmentb.
5 (P1. 17). Heading of a decree
A fragmentof Pentelic marble,found on June 4, 1938, in a Late Roman contextin the shaft
of a brick drain, south of the Eleusinion (U 22:1). It is brokenall around and at the back.
There is a verticaluninscribedspace of 0.02 m. above line 1.
P.H. 0.062 m.; p.W. 0.043 m.; p.Th. 0.03 m.
L.H. 0.009 m.; stoichedon,with a horizontalcheckerof 0.014 m. and a verticalcheckerof 0.028 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5487
ca. a. 370-365 a.?

ZTOIX.
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Line 1:['EpEX]OEL
(?). The epsilon has a centralbar that is slightly shorterthan are the two outerbars, and its
vertical stroke extends slightly above the top horizontal. I have tentatively restoredthe dative of Erechtheus
here;but, since the surfaceof the stone has perishedafter the iota, it is perfectlypossiblethat other letters followed it, that this iota is not the end of a word after all, and that we have here part of a personalname, a demotic,or an ethnic. Thus, the identificationof this documentas the headingof a decreeconcernedwith the cult
of Erechtheusmust remainspeculative.A headingin which the cult or cult owner is namedin the first line and
the Secretaryto the Boule is named in the second line would be normal in the early years of the 4th century B.C.,where I believe this fragmentshould be placed.
Line 2: [- - - -]os [f'ypa.q.arTEvE??].
The sigma is cut with its outer diagonalslong and almosthorizontaland its
inner diagonalsboth shorterand more steeply inclined.There is a suggestionof serifs in the horizontalstrokes
of the epsilon and also in the outer diagonals of sigma, caused by a slight splaying of the two chisel cuts that
make up these letter strokes;this phenomenonis more common in inscriptionsof the latter part of the 4th
centurybut is also found earlier in the century,for instance, sometimesin the first decree,especiallyits heading and subscript,of IG II2, 43 (datedto 378/7 B.c.), which, I think, may be the work of the same mason.

Apart fromthe suggestionof serifs, the few letterspreservedhere seem identicalto their
counterpartson Agora Inv. No. I 6755;12also, the diameterof the theta of line 1 is the same
as that of the theta of line 6 of I 6755. There is some variationin the heights of the sigmas of
II

See my commentsin Hesperia 54, 1985, p. 313.
B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 32, 1963 (pp. 1-56), p. 39, no. 39, pl. 10 (= SEG XXI,
219).
12
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I 6755, but those of its line 4 are exactly the same height as that of line 2 of I 5487, which is
fully preservedexcept for the extreme right tip of its bottomdiagonal.The verticalstrokes
(of epsilon and iota) on I 5487 are of the same height as those of epsilon and iota on I 6755,
but in line 1 of I 5487 the top horizontalof epsilon is set a little closerto the top of the vertical than it is in the epsilon of I 6755, so that this letter appears to be taller than its
counterpartson I 6755 but is not. The heights of other letters on I 6755 are slightly less,
since the mason is not consistentin his use of chisels: for instance, the verticals of eta are
0.008 m., by comparisonwith those of iota and epsilon, which are 0.009 m. in height.13An
approximatedate for I 6755 is providedby its letter forms;the masonwas he who inscribed
the master decree of the SecondAthenian Maritime Confederacy,IG 112, 43, Decree I, in
378/7 B.C. and the decree IG 112, 105, dated to 368/7 B.C., and perhaps also Face A of
IG 112, 144, dated ca. 368 B.C., but there are some very slight differencesamong these, perhaps attributableto the passage of time: I 6755 is closest in appearanceto IG 112, 105 and
144 and should thereforebe placed in or soon after 370 B.C.14
The marble type, too, is the same as that of I 6755, and the horizontal spacing is the
same, but the vertical spacing of I 5487 is greaterthan that on I 6755 and twice that of its
horizontalregister,as might be appropriatein a heading.Thus, despitethe very small sample of letters upon which to base the attribution, I believe that this fragment may derive
from the top of I 6755. The decree of I 6755 deals with the affairs of an unknown cult,
whose propertymay be being put out for rent in orderto bring in revenue;15the new fragment, if it is part of the same stele, may identify the cult with whose affairs I 6755 is concernedas that of Erechtheus.
6 (P1. 19). Symbolaagreementwith an unknown state
A fragmentof Pentelic marble, found on May 23, 1936, in a marble pile in the southeast
part of the Market Square (N-O 16-17). It is brokenall aroundand at the back.
P.H. 0.145 m.; p.W. 0.085 m.; p.Th. 0.06 m.
L.H. 0.006 m.; stoichedon,with an almost square checkerpattern,0.009 x 0.0095 m.
13 One of the referees for this article remarkedthat, from observationof squeezes and photographs,the
horizontalsof the epsilons on I 6755 tend to be the same length and that the lettersof the secondline of Agora
I 5487 are smaller than those of the first and appear to be smaller than those on I 6755. Having studied the
stones at first hand, however,as well as the squeezes and photographs,I cannotagree with these comments:in
particular,since neither of the two partially preservedlettersin line 2 of I 5487 containsa vertical,it is hardly
possibleto demonstratethat these letters are smaller than those of the first line.
14 For a photographof IG II2, 43, see J. Kirchnerand G. Klaffenbach,Imagines inscriptionumatticarum2,
Berlin 1948, pl. 50. For Face A of IG II2, 144, see Walbank, 1986, pls. 71-73.
15 The rules of phonologyfor this period make impossiblethe restorationof I 5487 as the opening lines of a
decree preamble, as follows: [io4eiv T&L
r 841u,,
-Eypa/./.arEvE
'EpEX]0EL[9 E7rpVraEVE ----I---?---]os
[E7rEraTe -?-----];
although I suppose that it would be possible to restoresome such phrase as
[o-LV], thus making this a decreeof the phyle of the Erechtheidai,the normal formula[io6eiv ro^s 'EpEX]BEZ
tion seems to be Ooeiv titL 'EpEX0,qL'3L
qvAijt (cf. IG II2, 1138, for example). See L. Threatte, The Grammar
of Attic Inscriptions,I, Berlin 1980, pp. 49-50: the name of the phyle should be spelled with eta rather than
epsilon. ['Aya]BEZ[rV1xEL]seems unlikely, in view of the date assignedhere.
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Agora Inv. No. I 4184
ante med. s. IV a.?

:TOIX.

a-roT]o

--[--

s ?[----------------------------

[--...a.]voat[?---------------------------

5 [--

.

..

.]

Kara [---------------------------

-dV
L---]v-Ak-t??--------------?
avro]s y[W?-------------------------

]wv ra[? -------------------------

.. .
10

[--

..

I "o4LX[fLV ??-?----------------------

[-..]puo[.]a[?-------------------------------

------

------

---------------]

Line 3: ['A]a6O[L]o[[L]? (or the accusativeor dative case of this word).
Line 7: [oviJr'av',ro' ey[woovi'r'aAAXosv
4,AOov'r' aAL\v7
e18oTos1 4AOVi]?(partof an oath:cf. IG II2, 144+

[ = Walbank,1986,pp. 319-354],FaceB, fragmentsb + c, line 12).

Line 10:or oOELX\[ErW]?

The language of this document,so far as it can be restored,suggests that it may have
contained the terms of a symbola agreement between Athens and another state, perhaps
Akanthos.16The letter forms and their height and spacing, as also the marble type and its
foliation, are identicalwith those of IG 112, 278 (E.M. 7120), to which is appendeda rider
in which a certain Echedamosand another man are granted Athenian proxenia, and it is
thus not unlikely that the new fragmentderivesfrom the same stele; the body of the decree
could be concernedwith the affairs of Akanthos(?),with Echedamosand his colleaguehonored at its conclusion.It should be notedthat the line of 57 lettersof IG 112, 278 is unusually
long for a proxeny decreebut would be normal for a symboladocument,which would have
containeda number of long and complicatedclauses. Thus, it might be similar to IG 112,
144, where the proxenoi are concernedin the preliminariesto the acceptanceof the termsof
the symbolaagreement,17 except that, in this case, the referenceto proxenoi would come in
an amendment,not in the body of the decree,and the individualsconcernedwould not have
held the proxenia at the time when the agreementwas being negotiatedbut evidentlywould
have earned it as a result of their efforts in Athens' behalf. The marble from which both
fragments are cut has foliation almost parallel to the inscribedface, so that, when it has
weathered,the face tends to be abradedin verticalgroovesand the stele breaksinto almost
flat flakes. The same kind of marble and foliation occuron IG 112, 281 (E.M. 7124), and it
For Akanthos,see IG I12, 210 + 259, dated 349/8 B.C. For similar symboladocumentsof the first half of
the 4th century,see IG II2, 144 + ( = Walbank, 1986, pp. 319-354) and 179, and SEG XVII, 17, 19, and 20.
17 See Walbank, 1986, esp. p. 333, fragmenta.
16
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is abradedin the same way. Since the letter forms and their height and checkerpatternsare
virtually the same as those of I 4184, I wonder whether IG 112, 281 could be part of the
reverseof the same stele as that to which, I believe, I 4184 and IG 112, 278 may belong. It
containsthe text of an oath, among other clauses,and is describedin the Corpusas "foederis
instrumentum",but such clausesmightjust as likely be part of a symbolaagreement.If so, it
might be part of the same text as that of I 4184 and IG 112, 278, or else part of another
agreemententeredinto at about the same date (there is an uninscribedverticalspace below
the last inscribedline of IG 112, 281 that is greaterin height than a similar uninscribedspace
below the decree and before the proxenial amendmentof IG 112, 278; unless IG 112, 281
derivesfrom belowIG 112, 278, this rules out the attributionof IG 112, 281 to the same face
of the stele as IG 112, 278). If the stele of IG 112, 278 was "normal",we may calculatethat its
original thicknesswould have been about 0.100 m.18 If it derivesfrom the same stele as does
IG 112, 281, and if both derive from near the bottom of this stele, the present thicknessof
IG 112, 278 (0.089 m.), however,combinedwith that of IG 112, 281 (0.075 m.), would make
up a stele at least ca. 0.164 m. thick, possibly too much for a freestandingstele but quite
close to the thicknessof the stele of IG 112, 144, which, I have suggested,may have formed
part of a "wall"of stelai recordingsuch symbolaagreements.19 Three other publisheddocuments that exhibit similar scriptand spacing,but which are inscribedon marbleof a slightly
differenttype, are the symbolaagreementAgora I 3055,20 IG 112, 254 (E.M. 2657), a decree
which seems to be concernedwith the affairs of exiles, and Agora I 5713, a treatyor symbola
agreement.21All are of about the same date as the documenthere discussed.
7 (P1. 17). Fragmentof a decree
A fragmentof micaceousPentelic marble, found on June 4, 1938, in a disturbedcontexton
the north slope of the Akropolis, in the Klepsydra antechamber(T 27). It is broken all
aroundand at the back. There is a verticaluninscribedspace of 0.024 m. below the last line.
Marble type, letter forms, spacing, and line length are identical with those of IC 112, 187
(E.M. 7016), and it thus may derivefrom the same stele.
P.H. 0.085 m.; p.W. 0.09 m.; p.Th. 0.053 m.
L.H. 0.007-0.008 m.; stoichedon,with a checkerpatternmeasuring0.0152 x 0.0173 m. in lines 1-2, and
0.0152 x 0.0148 m. in lines 2-4.
18 Since the line length of IG 112, 278 is 57 letters and the horizontalchecker0.0084 m., the restoredwidth
of the stele should be ca. 0.480 m.; by "Dow's Formula",this producesa restoredthicknessof ca. 0.105 m. See
S. Dow, review of B. D. Meritt, Epigraphica Attica, CP 37, 1942, p. 324: the ratio of thicknesscomparedto
width comparedto height of decreestelai is 1:4?:9.
19 When I republishedthe fragmentsof IG II2, 144, which are parts of an opisthographicstele, I suggested
(Walbank, 1986, pp. 348-349, note 37) that it might have formedone element of a "wall"of stelai, set up on
the Akropolisto provideeasy referenceto a series of such symbolaagreementsthat had all been enteredinto at
about the same time. Its thicknessis from 0.148 m. to 0.156 m.; its bottomis not preserved,so that the maximum thicknessmay have been greateryet.
20 Published by Woodhead in B. D. Meritt, A. G. Woodhead,and G. A. Stamires, "GreekInscriptions,"
Hesperia 26, 1957 (pp. 221-236), pp. 229-231, no. 86.
21 Published by B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 30, 1961 (pp. 205-292), p. 257, no. 59.
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Agora Inv. No. I 5504
ca. a. 360-350 a.

:TOIX. 31

[

,ET7V

[TO8o
[v KaTa
[47,U

28

avaypaEjflv Tr)S,cT7r)X7s-TOVTaILfav]

bova]L T[pLaKovTa7apaXjaS
fr,qO']oruaT[a

KaXEa-]aL 8

[avEov es a]iVptov

avaXLo-KOUEV(V

EK
TWL]-

[C'&t
bfEL7TVOV ES' TO'7rpVT]-

vacat

The verticalspacingin the upper part of the new fragmentis the same as that of IG 112, 187;
that this spacingwas reducedin the final lines would not be surprisingif the decreeas a whole
containeda seriesof long and elaborateclauses,thus leavinglittle spacefor the final publication and invitationclauses.The date shouldbe closeto that of IG 112,134 (E.M. 6972), which
is by the same hand and is securelydatedto 354/3 B.C.
If I am correctin associating this with IG 112, 187, an interesting point emerges:the
latter decreeis one in which a certainTim[oma]ch[os]is praisedfor his servicesto the State,
perhaps in negotiationsbetween the Athenian generals in the easternAegean and the Persian satrap Ariobarzanes.In the citation of this decreehis progonoi are recordedas having
been proxenoi and euergetai of Athens. In an earlier publication of IG 112, 187,22 I suggested that the original proxeny had been awardedlate in the 5th centuryB.C. and that the
honorandhad now remindedthe Athenians of this and petitionedto have the proxenies renewed. If, however, my associationof this decreewith the new Agora fragmentis correct,
such an interpretationbecomes unlikely: the restorationsthat I put forward here indicate
that the honorandwas already an Athenian, since he is invitedto entertainmentin the prytaneion, not [frEL'vta], the phrase usual in invitationsissued to foreigners,but [fr't bfEZ'rvov], the wordingemployedin the case of Atheniancitizens.23It follows, then, that, if I 5504
belongs with it, IG 112, 187 may not be a renewal of a proxeny decreeat all, but a grant of
citizenship (or the re-affirmationof an earlier grant of citizenship).The restorationput forward for lines 3-4, however, is based on the assumption that the orthographywas consistent: if it was not, as, in fact, seems to be the case in IG 112, 187, lines 5 (avirov) and 6
8 [E7TLevla ElS TO'7rpvra| VfOV LSL
a]v'([07ro4dWvoO-]), then one might restore [KaXE'o-]aL
pLOV,or, perhaps better, [W7re
6EvLa es ro 7rpvTav ELOVELsa]vptov, thus removingthe possibility that the honorandwas an Athenian citizen.
8 (P1. 19). Fragmentof a decree
A fragment of Pentelic marble, found on February 28, 1938, in a marble pile west of the
Eleusinion (Q-R 17-19). The smooth-dressedleft side is preserved.
M. B. Walbank,AthenianProxeniesof the Fifth CenturyB.C., Torontoand Sarasota1978, pp. 415-417,
no. 83 (photograph,pl. 56).
23 On this point, see, most recently, A. S. Henry, Honours and Privileges in Athenian Decrees, Hildesheim/Zurich/New York 1983, pp. 262-290, where earlier discussionsof this privilege are summarized.
22
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P.H. 0.164 m.; p.W. 0.147 m.; p.Th. 0.04 m.
L.H. 0.005-0.006 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.0125 x 0.0125 m.

AgoraInv. No. I 5271
ITOIX.
ca. a. 340-320 a.?
[ * .]ov ra[?------------------------------[....]rTVoz

-----------------------------]I

[V

E>evO[EpLas----------------------?---?-----------------]
T[-----------[.]-as- T7JV O -------------?--------[Tij]s.

e7T[.s Ta

5

[.]\wv
1)

Kayt
"

- - - - - - - - -_

___]?_
_?

c

a vrov 67C,8[ ---------------[.]pt,ats

[.]sy,e[v]
10

T [----

-------------]

1

-- -------------------------

Av'r[?---___________

.. .]VKa[?---------------------------------

Line 1:The left foot of alpha survives.There is spacefor anotherline abovethis, but I was unable to detectany
trace of letters.
Line 4: The alpha lacks a crossbar.The letter traces at the left edge are unambiguous,but what can be made
out most resemblesthe right foot of the bottomdiagonalof a sigma. At right, part of rE[TrayEva]?
Line 5: 7ro[ALv]?
Line 7:At the left edge, the right foot of alpha survives.The final letterseemsto be a lambda:the diagonaland,
perhaps,the apex survive,with no trace of a horizontal.Perhaps, /3t[a'ftq]?
Line 8: [(f'XvOE]pLaLs
or [vi7rEpo]pmaLs?
Line 9: [rov]s
1,u([v] Xvr[pwoa,uELvos]?

The marbletype, letter sizes, letter shapes, and spacingare the same as those of the documents IG JJ2, 346 and 356 (E.M. 7164 and E.M. 2552, respectively).IG 112, 346 is dated
to 332/1 B.C. and has a line of 25 letters;IG 112, 356 is dated to 327/6 B.C. and has a line of
20 letters.Since the latter is virtuallycomplete,however,IG 112, 346, which is the end of one
decree and the beginning of a secondin honor of an unknown foreigner,the son of Aristeides, seems to be the more likely mate for the documentdiscussedhere.24If my tentativerestorationsare correct,the person honoredwill have been involvedin the ransomof Athenian
citizens, perhaps held captive in Asia Minor, and a date in the late 330's or early 320's
might be suggested:the contextcould be similar to those of IG 112, 283 and 284, for instance.
in IG 112, 270,
The tracessurvivingin line 3 suggest,however,somethinglike what is found
1) !
*
\ ^
I
A
r
1~~~~~~~~~
T7)S,
A'ycov
O'Tr
atav
virat
T(0V
v7rEp
lines 6-7:
7rpaTT]cov
Kalx
vfvv
[Kat
ayaO[rv
EXEVOEpLa]9S
'EAA[7vwv], and, if so, the date of I 5271 might be pushed back even further, to the period
before336/5 B.C., where its editorsplace IG 112, 270.
24 See H. Pope, Non-Atheniansin Attic Inscriptions,New York 1935, p. 103: she makes no guess as to his
origins.
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9 (P1.20). Fragmentof a decree
A fragmentof bluish Pentelic (or pale Hymettian) marble, found on April 24, 1936, in a
Turkish contextnorth of the Eleusinion, over the area of the Post-Herulian Wall (S 17). It
is brokenall aroundand at the back.
P.H. 0.112 m.; p.W. 0.063 m.; p.Th. 0.006 m.
L.H. 0.006 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.012 x 0.012 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 4034
ITOIX.

ca. a. 33 5-320 a.?
------?---.

------

.]ov[?---___________

-]ov[?----------------------------

[ ?---.

Iro
--------------------------]
],ev b[?

?------*

]vrc[?--------------------------?-

?------.]-

5

]c[-----------------------------

--------

]ftL----------------------------]

Line 3: The tip of the left arm of upsilon survives.
Line 4: The right tip of the bar of tau is preserved.
Line 5: [b' rA]KfV?
Line 7:The tip of the upper diagonal of sigma survives;kappa, chi, or upsilon seems less likely. Perhaps one
should restore[0'7rw9s
'a'v ra6TrE]s'8[WoLvOTrL](cf.IG 112, 448, line 16, etc.).

Marble type, spacing, letter size, and hand are very similar to those of IG 112, 257
(E.M. 5270), which might, indeed, derive from the same stele: this fragment has a line
length of 33 letters and is the end of a decreebut is not securely dated (in the Corpusit is
placed in or before 336/5 B.C., but this date may be a little too early). Close, too, is the
appearance of Agora Inv. No. I 5655,25 from the period of the anagrapheis, 321/0319/8 B.C., but there are enough differences,particularlyin the shape of epsilon, to make it
unlikely that it derivesfromthe same stele as the new fragment.On the evidenceof the letter
forms,therefore,a date in the late 330's or in the 320's seems likely for the Agora fragment.
10 (P1.20). Decree of the year of Hegesias?
A fragmentof Pentelic marble, found on April 28, 1939, in a modernhouse wall west of the
PanathenaicWay and southwestof the Eleusinion (R 21). It is brokenall aroundand at the
back.
P.H. 0.107 m.; p.W. 0.092 m.; p.Th. 0.036 m.
L.H. 0.007-0.008 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.0158 x 0.0158 m.

25 Published by W. K. Pritchett, "Greek Inscriptions,"Hesperia 10, 1941 (pp. 262-283), pp. 268-270,
no. 69.
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Agora Inv. No. I 5792
ca.a. 324/3 a.?

ITOIX.

EKKX)(Ft/a KVPtac TCO
v

TpOEbp]wv4[r{VFE4 PLCOEv-]

?----------------?]
[---

5

O
T
V060

[ E-T-EV, Er'E8
[--------------------.

'E7TLK[]QJEoy[?

b87,.LWL---.

- -

.]

'AOjv[a----]
.]a[-------

This may be by the same hand as Agora Inv. No. I 4224,26 which has a line length of 31
letters,but the findspotsof the three fragmentsof I 4224 are at the oppositeside of the Agora
area, a long way from that of the new fragment,and this may providean argumentagainst
associatingit with I 4224.
Line 2: The arms of kappa are partly preserved,but the verticalhas disappeared.The demoticof the proedros
will be Epikephisios.
As in IG 112,372, 373, and375 (all datedto 322/1 B.C.), the formula[KaLo-vIAWpoEIipoL]

will havebeenomittedafterthe nameof theproedros.The pi is considerably
widerthantheonlypi surviving
on I 4224;this,too,providesan argumentfordissociating
thisfragmentfromI 4224.
Line3: The lastpreservedletterseemsto be a gamma,butpi cannotbe ruledout.
Line5: Onlythe topsof theseletterssurvive.

If this fragmentdoes, after all, derivefromthe same stele as I 4224, the gap betweenthe
two will have been quite small. The remaining two fragmentsof Agora I 4224 (b and c)
cannotbe securelyplaced on the stele but show no obviouslinks with the new fragment.By
the same hand as I 4224 are IG 112,416 and, probablyalso, Agora Inv. No. I 4568, a statue
base signed by Praxiteles as sculptor.27
11 (P1. 19). Fragmentof a decree
A fragmentof pale Hymettian marble,found on January 14, 1937, in a modernhouse wall
outside the Market Square on the southeast, east of the Post-Herulian Wall (U 22). The
left side is preserved.
P.H. 0.115m.;p.W.0.05m.; p.Th. 0.046m.
L.H. 0.004-0.005m.;stoichedon,
witha horizontalcheckerof 0.012m. anda verticalcheckerof 0.012m.

Agora Inv. No. I 4421.
ca. 322/1 a. ?

ITOIX.

ba[?------------------------------------,t[?-------------------------------------?
oE[

------------------------------------]

26 B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 10, 1941 (pp. 38-64), pp. 50-52, no. 13 a. The fragments
were found near the Hephaisteion, west of the Agora.
27 Hesperia 27,1938, pp. 329-330 (= SEG XVIII, 85). A secondbase signedby Praxiteles,Agora Inv. No.
I 4615 (Meritt in Meritt, Woodhead,and Stamires[footnote20 above],pp. 200-203, no. 50), is probablyby
the same hand as that of IG 112, 248, a decreedated aroundthe middle of the 4th centuryB.C.
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[.]aTt[?---------------

5

-------------------

[.]KIwv[?-

[]a------------------------------------]

This fragmentmay be part of the same stele as IG JJ2, 372 (E.M. 7184, datedto 322/1 B.C.)
but does not join it: the marble of both fragmentsis very close grained, almost glassy, and
similarly colored,and the letter forms and spacing seem identical.The survivingtext, however, cannotbe placed anywherealongsideIG 112, 372 and, if it belongs with it, must therefore derivefromthe body of the decree.I have not been able to deviseconvincingrestorations
for it; IG I12, 372 has a line length of 27 letters.
12 (P1. 19). Fragmentof a decree
A fragment of badly abraded, micaceous Pentelic marble, found on April 2, 1935, in a
modernwall over the east end of the Middle Stoa (N 12). It is brokenall aroundand at the
back.
P.H. 0.192 m.; p.W. 0.115 m.; p.Th. 0.062 m.
L.H. 0.007-0.008 m.; stoichedon,with a horizontal checker of 0.0155 m. and a vertical checker that
averages0.015 m. (ranging from 0.015-0.017 m.).

Agora Inv. No. I 2720
ca. a. 321/0-319/8

ITOIX. 26?

a.?

['AO,v]atw[v?----------________
[.. TO]V 8[ p ov ?---TEavwa-at]

5

OTEf4a'votaWr7o X (?) bpa][av&z]o'wxX[voZ5L
[Xvt5]vTat[s b8 ??_____________

[ -]E -at[ - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -

-

-

-

[..]A>&ro[?-__________
[
]--

-----------------------]

Line 1: [8Lar]E]X[6.]? The left foot of lambda survives.
Line 4: The diagonal of nu is rather higher in the stoichosthan is that of the nu in the line above;the mason
may have startedto inscribea kappa here. A long, almosthorizontalmarkat the top of the stoichosseems to be
a randommark, not part of a letter stroke. In the next stoichosthe bottomof the verticalof rho survives.
Line 6: [C7raWL]fa-aL
or [KaA]aaL?
Line 8: The tops of these letters survive.

This fragmentis by the same hand and has the same marbletype, letter size, and spacing and, perhaps, can be restoredwith the same line length as IG 12, 397 (E.M. 2704), a
decree dated to the period of the anagrapheis (321-318 B.C.); despite the small sample of
letterson which to base this attribution,it may, therefore,derivefrom the same stele. IG 112,
397 preservesthe publicationand cost formulaeof a decree;its contentis unknown.
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13 (P1.21). Honorific decree
A fragmentof Pentelic marble,foundon May 2,1935, in a mixed Late Roman and Turkish
contextin the northeastpart of the Odeion (M 10). It is brokenall aroundand at the back.
P.H. 0.18 im.; p.W. 0.13 im.; p.Th. 0.11 m.
L.H. 0.007-0.008 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.0155 x 0.0155 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 2821
ca. a. 318-307 a.?

ITOIX.

.]a[--------------------------------------------Ka[ ----------------------------------------**]Tee[

--------.
- -- --

5

-- ---.

[--------

--------.

----------
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-]

I

]t0?[-?-?-?-?-?-?-?-?-_---------

.]va[?-------------------------]**]ol --------------------------

I

&p]yvp[tov ??-----------

vacat
Line 1:The bottomof a circularletter survives.
Line 2: The left foot of alpha is preserved.
Line 3: Part of a patronymic?
Line 4: ke[ZvaL]?
This is unlikely to be a publicationformula,however,since by this time, mTr7)a-atwas the
Line 5: [Ka]f GE[ZLvaL]?
usual word in publicationformulae.
Line 6: [0Y7ro]v
a[,ut 8o0$XTraL]?
Line 7: The secondapex of mu is preserved.
Line 8: The right tip of the horizontalof gamma survives.
Below line 9 there is an uninscribedverticalspace,but 0.016 m. below and to the left of the eta of line 9 there is
a slightly sloping mark that might be the right tip of the upper diagonal of a sigma, perhaps the end of the
citation [o 87mAo]F.

This fragmentis by the same hand as, and shares marble type, letter size, and spacing
with IG 112, 451 (E.M. 7060), which is securely dated to 313/2 B.C.; it might, therefore,
derive from the same stele and, if so, would have a line of 33 letters.28The last two lines of
the Agora documentmight contain the formula for the recoveryof the cost of publication.
What survives in lines 4-6, however, suggests a restorationon the lines of IG 112, 450 b,
lines 7-12 (dated to 314/3 B.C.), where an honorandis permittedto have a bronze equestrian statue of himself set up in the Agora, whereverhe wishes, "exceptbeside Harmodios
and Aristogeiton."Indeed, line 7 could be restoredwith the same limiting formulathat occurs in lines 11-12 of IG I2, 450 b: [7rXv Trap''Ap]po'[8tov Ka 'ApLroyEL'Tova]. I have
found it impossible, however, to contrivea coherentand convincingtext that combinesall
A small, hitherto unrestoredfragment,IG II2, 762 (E.M. 2474), which is not securely dated, is also by
this hand but is of a different kind of marble. This fragmentwas edited from the notebooksof A. Wilhelm,
who suggested,hesitantly,that it might be dated at the beginning of the 3rd centuryB.C.
28
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these restorations.If this fragmentis not a part of IG 112,451, its date should nonethelessbe
put within the same general period,the era of Demetriosof Phaleron,from which, unfortunately, few dated inscriptionssurvive.
14 (P1.20). Decree of the year of Anaxikrates?
A fragmentof bluish Pentelic marble,found on March 31,1938, in late fill at the northeast
cornerof the Churchof the Hypapanti (T 21). It is brokenall aroundand at the back.
P.H. 0.09 m.; p.W. 0.066 m.; p.Th. 0.042 m.
L.H. 0.007 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.016 x 0.016 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5372
ca. a. 307/6 a.?
ITOIX.
- -- -- -- -]aL[- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --]
-------]ovKa
-- -- -- -

[?-------

-------------------

---------------------------

-.]qa[
5 [-------.
--------------------?]

Line 2: The tip of the right arm of upsilon is preserved.This line might involve, for instance, the end of a
patronymicand the beginningof an ethnic or demotic:[ --- ]ov KX[--Line 5: The tops of these letters are preserved.

The marbletype, letter height, spacing,and hand (so far as may be ascertainedfromthe
small numberof letters preserved)are the same as those of IG 112, 458 (E.M. 7393, datedto
307/6 B.C.), and it may well derive from the same stele, but, if so, it must come from the
body of the decree,below the point where the publishedtext breaksoff. One might restore,
e.g., [f7raLvE'oaL-------]
in line 1, continuingwith the name of the honorandin line 2. If
this be correct,one might expect this to be the end of an introductoryc7rEG815
clause,justifying whateverhonorswere awarded.Beyondthis, it is impossibleto say what was the subject
of the decree.
15 (P1.21). Decree of the year of Leostratos
b. A small flake of micaceousPentelicmarble,foundon May 23, 1938, in the latest repairof
the Post-Herulian Wall, oppositethe west passage of the Klepsydra(T 27). It is brokenall
around and at the back. It is part of but does not join Agora Inv. No. I 7070 (15 a; P1.21),
lines 11-13.29The additionalletters are shown underlinedin the text below.
P.H. 0.06 m.; p.W. 0.076 m.; p.Th. 0.026 m.
L.H. 0.007 m.; stoichedon,with a horizontalcheckerof 0.015 m. and a verticalcheckerof 0.014 m.
29 M. B. Walbank, "Greek Inscriptions from the Athenian Agora," Hesperia 49, 1980 (pp. 251-257),
pp. 255-257, no. 2.
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Agora Inv. No. I 5463
a. 303/2 a.
10 [-ToVtS NLNLKOKXEVs]
dpxov[r]o9

I 5463
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TOIX. 25
I 7070

[7rpoyp]ac'aL [aviTrLt Trl]v 8oKLpzao-[L]W.VL117)V, [Y][av .v r]@TMET[ayELTv]C
[7Trwav 0o] &8 [arpL'/3o]v[r]Escra[pdL Tw][tL 3ao-LXfL 6ravrEs]f[v]8fELK[v?5wv]-

15 [rat, K

.?----------------

The date is the twelfth prytanyof the year (fromIG 112,496 + 507, of which this decreeis a
copy, except that the honorandis different).The new fragmentmerely confirmswhat had
alreadybeen restoredin I 7070.
16 (P1.22). Decree of the year of Leostratos
A small fragment from the upper right corner of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble,
found on February 10, 1938, in a Late Roman context,northeastof the Odeion (N 9). The
top and right side are preserved,with two lines of inscription,the upper on the projecting
fascia. It joins the upper right cornerof Agora Inv. No. I 6516.30
P.H. 0.069 m.; p.W. 0.097 m.; p.Th. 0.02 m.
L.H. 0.005 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.011 x 0.011 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5215
a. 303/2 a.
16516

ITOIX. 29

[OEo]L'
[17rTAEwrTPaTov
[avrTl'os9
[Lo/acvros'

5

-rTjSALap]Xov-T[oS,7r]L

83GhEKar]ls'

7rpvr[avfL'a9

ZL0ovv-]o08W'pov

[KrX-.?-?---?

I 5215

1i\

(7[qyo0-L0os9]

__________

The new fragment (the letters underlinedin the text above) merely confirmswhat had already been inferredabout line 2.
17 (P1.22). Decree of the year of Leostratos
A fragmentof Pentelic marble,found on May 19, 1938, in the wall of a Byzantinebuilding
south of the Altar of the Twelve Gods (K 6). The smooth-dressedright side is preserved,
with a margin of 0.011-0.012 m. It joins the upper right side of Agora Inv. No. I 5709, of
which six contiguousfragmentsare alreadyknown, correspondingto lines 3-8 of that document (the letters underlinedin the text below).31
D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 21, 1952 (pp. 340-380), pp. 367-368, no. 8.
E. Schweigert,"GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 9, 1940 (pp. 309-357), pp. 348-351, no. 45.
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P.H. 0.09i m.; p.W. 0.056 m.; p.Th. 0.02 m.
L.H. 0.006 m.; stoichedon,with a horizontalcheckerof 0.01 15 m. and a verticalcheckerof 0.012 m. (not
square, as was reportedin the editioprinceps of I 5709).

Agora Inv. No. I 5444
a. 303/2 a.

ITOIX. 35
15709
]AE[.] 9..... I
(?) [
.

.....
Kat
"vyporpd1]pot

.

. vE]L[7rEv'
[AUL4iavToS

I 5444

Er']t[b j]

b5La-TETEAKE

f]v

rTOZSL
Tr'[OE]po[o-0]-

5 [EVXPOVOLSts
XywV Ka]L[7rp]a&,rrwv
ayao%v[Ot]rtt
[vvaTo TEpLTOv 8?p]ov rv 'AO?)vaLkV KatLvV K[aTao-rTaOlSg
[OfbpOs

V7,r

T]oVi /83ao-LXfw(s0
iAqp4rpTiOV

[al't T

7Tp -

MVTAL Ko]LV.^h 1VVEpLwAL LaTE[XE]L7T-

[p,aTTwv Ta o-vOE']povTa
10

-

ToZSL
TE /a0-LXoEV[o-LVK]---

--r- ------?L Kr.?

4Lw
8

---]

Because of the join, and the preservationof the right edge on the new fragment,the margin
of the published text of I 5709 must be moved nine letter spaces to the left, and the text of
lines 4-5 must be emended.The precisedate is unknown,exceptthat it is likely to have been
in the latter part of the archonyear.
Lines 4-6: The restorationis suggestedby A. G. Woodhead (per ep.), who informs me that it was G. Daux
who first recognizedthat the last preservedletter of line 4 on I 5709 was a tau, not an epsilon, as it was reported in the editioprinceps.32 The horizontaland part of the verticalof tau are preserved.

18 (P1.23). Fragmentof an honorificdecree
A fragmentof bluish Pentelic marble, found on June 23, 1937, east of the Post-Herulian
Wall on the north slope of the Akropolis (T 24). The pick-dressedleft side is preserved,
with a margin of 0.018 m.
P.H. 0.11 m.; p.W. 0.089 m.; p.Th. 0.077 m.
L.H. 0.005-0.007 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.012 x 0.012 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 4988
ca. a. 303/2 a.?
[.]AO,[-------------------------------vS

f[E17Er

]

a p#v&Xa KaCaTfrEp??-------

pg OT-'r'r[?ic

pOOCTa-T[ - --

5

ITOIX.

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--]

---------------------------------[
VTLKaL%
[v *0]t-

--[ -

- - -?- - - - --

- - - -.o - - - - - -

--

- --

--

- --

--

- ---

- --

- -]

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --_

32 G. Daux, "Adeimantosde Lampsaque et le renouvellementde la ligue de Corinthe," 'ApX'E4)19531954, A' [1955], pp. 245-254 (= SEG XIV, 58).
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Line 1:The bottomleft cornerof delta survives.
Line 4: The left foot of alpha surviveson the break.
Line 7: The tip of the right diagonal of upsilon is preserved.

Line 1 may contain the end of the main decree, perhaps naming the honorandin the
formula for invitationto entertainmentin the Prytaneion;if so, the oratorformulain line 2
may representthe beginning of an amendmentto the main decree. What this amendment
may have been, is not immediatelyclear:one might restore,for instance, [OLKOV^]VTLin lines
4-5, and ['AOj]Vqf-L[V] in lines 6-7, but it is doubtfulwhether this should be regardedas a
grant of ateleia, since the resulting formulawould be without parallel. Similarly,the restoration of a grant of enktesis would also producean unparalleledformula. The hand is very
close to that of IG 112,484, so that a date around303/2 B.C. may be consideredlikely.
19 (P1.24). Two decreefragmentsperhaps inscribedby the same mason
Two fragmentsof bluish Pentelicmarble,found at differenttimes and places but appearing
to be identical in letter forms, spacing, and marble type to one another, as well as to two
published decrees,IG 112, 503 (datedto 302/1 B.C.) and 528 (undated). 23 may also be by
this hand but should be dated perhaps 20 years later than IG 112, 503.
a. Found on June 11, 1937, on the north slope of the Akropolis,in the original filling of the
Post-Herulian Wall, over the Paved Court below the Klepsydra(T 26-27). The left side is
preservedwith a margin of 0.014 m. (top)-0.017 m. (bottom).
P.H. 0.11 m.; p.W. 0.115 m.; p.Th. 0.077 m.
L.H. 0.006 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.01 x 0.01 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 4960
ca. a. 302/1 a.?
L[

--------------------------------------]

-TO)[-

5

ITOIX.

--

-- ----

--

--

--

--

--

--

- ----

--

--

--

--

--

--

-

8[------------------------------------aql

te

-------------------------------------

I

------------------------------------]

Line 2: The left foot of omega survives.
Lines 3, 5 and 8: The left verticalof eta surviveson the break in each case.
Line 6: The left side of a circularletter is preserved.

The margin is too wide to permit this fragment to be associatedwith IG 112, 503, so
wide, indeed, that this fragmentmay be part of a list, ratherthan of a decree.
b. Found on March 30, 1936, in a marblepile from the area of the Hephaisteion (F 7). It is
brokenall aroundand at the back.
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P.H. 0.084 m.; p.W. 0.185 m.; p.Th. 0.076 m.
L.H. 0.006 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.01 x 0.01 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 3918
ITOIX.

ca. a. 302/1 a.?
[-- -*

5

-----[?}At---------_______--_______]

1

[----.

.]aa

--L------------------------

t Tv [?-------------------------?
[----.]aV
[----.
-----------------------]povov3ao[
[-----

------------------?--------

]qos9La[

][]------------------------------

Line 1:The bottomof a high right verticalis preserved,followed by a verticalset at the left side of its stoichos;
iotas on this fragmenttend to be set to the left.
Line 2: The left diagonal of delta survives,but its base has perishedin a patch of abrasion.
Line 3: The right vertical of pi survives at the left edge. Perhaps, [TOlS, a&XXOS'OEfOZs]
7Tao-lKal [a'no-ats]? (cf.
SIG3, 1150).
Line 5: [X]poivov?
The upper diagonalof what may be sigma survivesafter alpha. Perhapsone should restore
[G]pdvov,8a[o-t\o?7Ov?.] (cf. HerodotosI.14). The first preservedletter is definitelya rho.
(or the personalpronounC,pos?).
Line 6: [7ro'X]E,os?
Line 7: The tops of these letters survive.Thus, a gamma and a beta are equally possible.

What little may be conjecturedabout the survivingtext seems out of keeping with that
of IG 112, 503, so that IG 112, 528 may be a more likely candidatefor association.It is unlikely to derive from the same stele as that of a becauseof the differencein findspots.
20 (P1.23). Decree in honor of an unknown man
A fragment from the upper left corner of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, found on
February 10, 1936, in a 4th-century B.C. context in a cistern south of the Hephaisteion
(D 8-9). The first line of the text is inscribed on the fascia. The back of the stele is not
preserved.
P.H. 0.17im.;p.W.0.155m.; p.Th. 0.092m.
L.H. (line 1) 0.006 m.; (lines 2-5), 0.005 m.; stoichedon,with a squarecheckerpattern,0.0124x
0.0124m.

Agora Inv. No. I 3392
fin. s. IV a.

ITOIX.
"TVxEt]

[a]yao[E
.

. . v

.9.

[..

...

5

.]ra

rato[s

]'TOVbL[--

ETEV?

--

--

-?-?---

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--]

T[?-------------------------?

[ 19.]?------------------------].

-
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Line 1: The first surviving letter appears to be a gamma, but, since there is no name or formula that begins
rAo, I assume that this is part of the invocatoryphrase [&]yaG[ELTVrXEL],or else, that the letters preserved
here are incompleteand that the apparentsecondletter is merely a randommark, so that the regular invocation [J]Eo[f] can be restored. If the first surviving letter is regardedas an incomplete pi, one of the several
names that begin lIAovr- might be restoredhere, as the name of the honorand;33this I think to be unlikely,
however.Another possibilityis that this is the beginningof a personalname such as ['AJya&O[WVj.
Line 2: In this, as in lines 1 (?) and 4, the crossbarof alpha is omitted.At the left, the tips of the arms of upsilon
are preserved,followed by the right tips of the outer arms of sigma. Unless there is a mason'serror,it does not
seem possible, therefore, to restore here a demotic[j]v<7r>fraZoS
(of which, in any case, the only attested
formis v7rETauOv),34althoughthis must be part of a name, probablythat of an orator,since there is no possibility of restoringan archon formula here. Thus, this is likely to have been a decreeof some other body than
the State. What its context was is uncertain, but a possible restoration in line 3, [fpEVs' (or lcpfa)] Toiv
A4o0vVo-vo3,35 may providea clue.It is perhapsless likelythatan honorand
was namedhere,perhapsa foreigner, with the preservedletters restoredas parts of a patronymicand an ethnic:[- - - - ]rov A--- --.

The fill of the cistern in which the fragmentwas found is describedas "4thto early 3rd
century with Hellenistic disturbance"(S. I. Rotroff, The Athenian Agora, XXII, Hellenistic Pottery., Athenian and Imported Moldmade Bowls, Princeton 1982, p. 98). See also

P. E. Corbett,Hesperia 24, 1955, p. 178.
The possibility of an early date for the context in which this fragmentwas found suggests that it may have been deliberatelydestroyedsoon after its erection,perhaps as a result
of the activitiesof the honorandin the serviceof one or other of the Macedonianwar lordsof
the period after Alexander's death. The findspotof this fragment,near the Hephaisteion,
suggests that it may have been set up by some organizationwhose headquarterswere near
that temple, such as, for instance, the deme Melite, or the phyle Aiantis (both of which
would rule out any such restorationas [,]v<<r>ETatosin line 2).36
This may be by the same hand as Agora Inv. No. I 276737 but is not part of the same
stele.
21 (P1.24). Fragmentof an honorarydecree
A fragmentof Pentelic marble, found on June 8, 1938, in a marble pile in the area west of
the Stoa of Attalos (N-P 7-12). The right side is preserved,with a margin of 0.014 m.
P.H. 0.082 m.; p.W. 0.059 m.; p.Th. 0.038 m.
L.H. 0.006 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.0103 x 0.0103 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5526
init. s. III a.
[- -

ITOIX.
-

laat8'e?--

-]--

- ---

-]AE
--

---]

Ka'tE-

F. Bechtel, Die historischenPersonennamendes Griechischenbis zur Kaiserzeit,Halle 1917, p. 372.
See AgoraXV, p. 474.
3 Cf JG II2, 1163.
36 See Agora III (footnote7 above), no. 246.
37 B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 29, 1960
(pp. 1-86), p. 5, no. 4, pl. 1.
33See

34
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[------------------

]'Eoa

5 [--?-----------------]v
A

[-------------------

Line 1:The feet of these letters are preserved.
Line 2: The right foot of alpha survives.
Line 4: The last letter is either a lambdaor an alpha inscribedwithout crossbar.If the latter, we might restore
[-fr]e4a[vo-aa] vel. sim.? (or part of a name such as Kephalos?).
Line 6: The tops of these letters are preserved.

This may be part of the same stele as Agora Inv. No. I 583638 but, if so, does notjoin it.
The survivingtext of I 5836 containspraise for and the grant of gold crownsto two or more
men who had either come to Athens from Phokis or, more likely, had gone as an Athenian
embassyto Phokis and then returnedto Athens. If it belongswith this decree,the new fragment probablyshould be placed a little aboveI 5836, if my restorationof lines 2-3 is correct,
but the precise relationshipof the two fragmentscannotbe determined.
22 (P1.23). Fragmentsof an honorificdecree
Two non-joiningfragmentsof Pentelic marble, found at differenttimes and places, whose
letter forms, spacing, and marble type suggest that they may derive from the same stele as
IG 112,385a (= SEG XXI, 355: E.M. 7131).
a. Found in the summer of 1935 in a marble pile at the southwest corner of the Market
Square (G 14). It is brokenall aroundand at the back.
P.H. 0.132 m.; p.W. 0.092 m.; p.Th. 0.056 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 3233
b. Found in the same place and at the same time as fragmenta. The smooth-pickedright
side is preserved,with a margin of 0.01 m.
P.H. 0.116 m.; p.W. 0.11 m.; p.Th. 0.054 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 3234
Both fragments:L.H. 0.006 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern,0.012 x 0.012 m.

a. 292/1 a.?
a

ITOIX. 34 ?

[6']8oJ6[v(T ^Lt/0ovXft

Kat)

T^o
t 8w? ?--CO

. . .
~ ~ ~6E'7TELI3V9)..
~rt ~ 7 . ..............

[.]evs EL'T[ev.
[JE]Es
.tre

.9 . . . . . . .

..*

[..]OY[.]Al[ .27
[.]

5

favr{o]v[

.......................27.

[.]TOViT-i[ ..............

[.]7rol?[O"Tt8vvaTat

. 28

ayaO'v? .............

29
[. ]TOVT[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .]

..............
.]d
38

31

Meritt (footnote21 above), pp. 258-259, no. 62, pl. 47.
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reV 7r-
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22.........

[olcov? ...........
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.

.

.

. T7V 'X]aTpt-

.

...........

.

]EIT

31

.]AIFI

Fragmenta
Line 3: As the photographshows, the tracesbeforeomicronare ambiguous,and it is probablybetternot to try
to read anything here;delta and kappa are both possibilities,however,and, if this fragmentdoes indeedderive
from the same stele as does IG II2, 385a, one might restorethe patronymic['Apw-rovLK?]ov.After upsilon the
next letter might be a damagedepsilon or xi, but, again, it is probablybetternot to attemptto restoreanything
here.
Line 5: The right tip of the bar of tau survives.
Line 6: What surviveshere is a verticalstrokeat the right edge of the stoichos,possibly too long for that of pi.
Line 7: The top loop of this letter survives;beta is equally possible.
Fragment b
Line 4: The right foot of alpha is preserved.
The surfacearoundthe iota is damaged,and
Line 5: This might be part of a name, ending, perhaps,in -t7r7rov.
it might be possible to read a partial sigma here, in which case one might restore[Xped]at 7r I[ape'XWv].
Line 6: The tops of these letters survive.

For the restorationsoffered above, see IG JJ2, 132, 398, 428, and 467.39If these fragments do, indeed, derive from the same stele as does IG 112, 385a,the son of Aristonikos(?)
was probablya foreigner,to judge by the clauses that can be restoredon fragmentsa and b.
From b, it appears that his father before him had also been of service to Athens, and it is
tempting to read into these clauses a grant of proxenia, although none of the usual proxenial

formulaecan be restoredhere.
23 (P1.25). Fragmentof a decree
Found on March 21, 1936, in a Late Roman contextoverthe foundationsof the terracewall
of the Stoa of Attalos, oppositeShop XVII (P 8). The left side is preserved,with a marginof
ca. 0.011 m.
P.H. 0.129 m.; p.W. 0.071 m.; p.Th. 0.027 m.
L.H. 0.006 m.; stoichedon,with a square checkerpattern, 0.01 x 0.01 m.

Agora Inv. No. 1 3828

ca. 280-270 a.?

[

]a[

1TOIX. 34
~~~~~29

E'aLvE[oaL.
[K]at

[%]at
T[

.

25
30
....
....
..

..

.

.

39The restorationsof IG II2, 385a upon which I base my discussion are those put forward by S. Dow
(HSCP 67, 1963, pp. 51-53 [ = SEC XXI, 355]) and acceptedby the editorof SEG. IG II2, 385b has nothing
to do with IG II2, 385a and is dated to the end of the 4th century (see SEG XXI, 341).
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30]

5

[.]ns, -[ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . .].
............
TOVypapaTa]
[.]
ATTO[
[T]OV Ka[Ta' 7rpvTav

v a[K0pouroL Etsb
Arqs, 4ov^vat TOV
pEvov [ava&\wa

tav dts OT77qV Kat or?j"o-a]l' OT)]T
avaypa4v

Tl
TEm Ot8OLK17ft

TO

yEvo-

vacat

I

vacat

The surface is much more damagedthan it appears to be in the photograph:I have dotted
lettersthat appearto be completebut whose readingis uncertain.In certainlights it appears
that lines 5 and 6 read, respectively,[.]ANAFPA[.]and [.]EATONK[.]or [.]EATOYA[.]:
possibly, the mason inscribed [.]avaypa'[rat] and [TOivypajka-T]fEa TOV K[ara] here in
error,then partially erasedthis and inscribedthe text that I give here. What line 5 actually
says is a puzzle: at first sight, it appearsto containthe phrase [eIK]aO-To[vaiVT v], but I find
it impossibleto reconcilethis with the rest of the line, unless one reads, for example, [e IK]aT7OVypaI4LkaTE], which is one letter too many; on the other
aTTO[VaVTW^V Kat avaypataL
TOV ypacqja T]fa TOV 8[7yov (V
hand, if one restores avaypa'[4at be TO8E TO 4n7nto-a
KaL0-7-ri-at], which would fit the space with a line length of 34 letters, the
o-rjX?Aq?XLOL'V2JL

Secretary'stitle would agree with what is found in IG 112, 660, lines 43-46 (281/0 B.C.),
which, in any case, providethe closest parallels. The hand appearsto be the same as that of
IG 112, 503, but the cost formula restoredhere indicates that this fragmentmust be dated
some 20 years later than IG 112, 503, which is dated to 302/1 B.C.
24 (P1.25). Fragmentof a prytany decree
A fragmentof micaceousPentelic marble, with greenish mica foliation, found in January,
1935, in a marble pile in the area of the west end of the Middle Stoa (H-I 12-13). It is
brokenall aroundand at the back.
P.H. 0.155 m.; p.W. 0.06 m.; p.Th. 0.07 m.
L.H. 0.007 m.; stoichedon,with a horizontalcheckerof 0.0155 m. and a verticalcheckerof 0.0146 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 2354
ca. a. 260-250 a.

ITOIX. 34
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If the above restorationsare correct,this documentwill be part of the conclusionof a
prytany decree.40I have not been able to find any other stone that is by the same hand.
25 (P1.25). Fragmentof a prytanydecree
Fragment of blue-gray, white-fleckedHymettian marble, found on April 15, 1938, in the
north wall of the Church of the Hypapanti (T 21). It is brokenall aroundand at the back.
P.H. 0.015 m.; p.W. 0.12 m.; p.Th. 0.10 m.

L.H. 0.005 m.; non-stoichedon,with a verticalcheckerof 0.012 m.

Agora Inv. No. I 5392
ca. 250-240 a.
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The text follows closely that of AgoraXV, no. 84, lines 1-1 1, except that the mason appears to have omittedone line (line 8 of no. 84) and has given shorterlines to the preamble
than to the rest of the decree (for such a practice,cf. Agora XV, no. 87). The letter forms
seem to be identicalwith those of Agora Inv. No. J 3394,41 which is datedto 251/0 B.C.and
likewise with those of the prytanyinscriptionAgora Inv. No. I 4890,42 which containsa list
of prytaneis of Hippothontis and thus may well derive from the same stele as does the
present document.43
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Calgary, Alberta, T2N 1N4
Canada
40

Cf. AgoraXV, no. 89, lines 35-49, dated to 254/3 B.C.
S. Ferguson, "The Salaminioiof Heptaphylai and Sounion,"Hesperia 7, 1938, pp. 1-74, no. 2.
42
AgoraXV, no. 109 (photographof Agora I 4890 joined to 1 1764:Hesperia 15, 1946, p. 152). S. V. Tracy
("Two Attic Letter Cutters of the Third Century: 286/5-235/4 B.C.," Hesperia 57, 1988 [pp. 303-322],
pp. 304-306) now attributesI 3394 to the cutter of Agora I 3238 and I 4169 (286/5-245/4).
43 I am grateful to ProfessorA. G. Woodhead,who has discussedmany of these texts with me (per ep.) in
41

W.

the context of his forthcoming volume in the Agora series (The Athenian Agora, XVI, The Inscriptions, The

Decrees). Many of his commentsand suggestionsare incorporatedin the texts printedhere. At his suggestion,
and for the convenienceof the reader, I give here a concordanceto Agora XVI: see Addendum,p. 98 below.
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ADDENDUM
Concordanceto A. G. Woodhead, The Athenian Agora, XVI, The Inscriptions, The
Decrees, forthcoming(to the end of the 4th centuryB.C.)
1 = XVI, no. 30

2 =XVI, no.31
3 =XVI, no. 59
4 = XVI, no. 45
5 XVI, no. 32
6--XVI, no. 58
7= XVI no.60
8=XVI, no. 81
9 =XVI, no. 98
10-XVI, no. 132

11

= XVI, no. 95

12= XVI, no. 99
13 = XVI, no. 106

14=XVI,
15=XVI,
16=XVI,
17=XVI,
18-XVI,
19 =XVI,
21 = XVI,

no. 108
no. 117
no. 116
no. 122
no. 119
no. 126
no. 156

PLATE 17

1.I 4639

3. I 5257

4 a. I 2426
4 c. I 5263
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5520
2.1
2.1I5520

Detail of 2
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PLATE 19

28. I 5271
6. I 4184

PLATE 20

I 5792
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9.

4034

1

14. I 5372

PLATE 21

~~~4.

2

13. I 2821

15 a. I 7070

16. I 6516 + 5215

17. I 5709 + 5444
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